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PROPERTY KEHR-MoGEE OOHPOHATION

FOCTAGE

1764 - 2947

2771 - 2979

-

2979 - 3196

3196 - 3288

3288

3288 - 3376

3376 - 3418

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

is apparent. A few quarts veins are scattered throughout the
unit from ^ to 3 inches thick. At 2195'. a 6 inch cone of pebb
conglomerate consisting of whi'e Quartz and black. chert uo to a
half inch in diameter, well rounded.
2405-24101 5 feot of ground up core*

t

143-5A
Non-directional wedge sot at 2771'.
Quartzite i light grey to grey} predominately light grey i mediu.1 to

coarse grained) a few cones very coarse* Some very thin argill
zones. No noticeable cross-bedding} bedding planes are approx 
imately 75" to axis of core} trace sulphides present.

Quartzite: light grey to grey having more of a greenish tinge than
above. Medium to coarse grained, a few thin zones very coarse
Some thin quartz seam*, some thin argillic zones. Bedding
planes appear to bo at 75O or 60O to axis of core. Sons cross-
bedding. Trace sulphides present.

3190-3196i Six feet of ground up core.
Quartzite i grey to dark grey s fine to uediun grained} a few thin,

coarse zonos. A few thin argillic seams. Bedding planes
appear to bo at 75O to axis of core* Some cross-bedding.
Vraco of oulphides present.

Pccora Formation

Areillitei silty, dark grey to black, some lighter grey zones.
Thin varved-like bedding* Trace oulphides present.
3266-3376l ton foot of ground up core. .

Quar Ui to t aLnost greywacke t (/roy to dark grey} fine to medium
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tv." V- PROPERTY KERR-MrfiEK CORPORATION

TOTAL DEPTH 49^5 , CO-ORD 1 NATFS C01 1 AR

LOCATION Twr 14' 'AT. 35'N DEP. 2Q0 1 E of No.
LOGGED BY J' J ' Hil1 EIFVATION 1 185 feet

DATE BEGUN 7/1 7/fift AZIMUTH
DATE FINISHED 1/24/69 - ANCLE vertical

FOOTAGE

0 - 30
30 - 524

5.24 - 1016

1016 - 159?
1598 - 1764

1764 - 3288

3288 - 4414

4414 - 4512
' 4512 - 4590

**Qn - dQlfi

4916 - 4965

4965

1750 - 1772

i

.
*

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

Casino
Gowganda Formation

3 Post,

TESf?.....

Claim No S-1326

Serpent Formation

Espanola Formation
Bruce Limestone
Mississagi Formation
Pecors Formation
Ramsey Lake Formation
McKim Formation

Matinenda Form* t- i on
Archean Greenstone
End of Hole

*

Wedge was set and a second core was taken. Rock was ess-
entially same as first cut, but fewer fractures and
negligible sulphides.

0 - 4407 Core stored at drill site
4407 - 4965 Core stored at Kerr-McGee warehouse at Algoma
Mills, Ont.
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PROPERTY HBBWteGEE OOHPOilATIOH
SHEET NO.^ 

HOLE NO.H

FOOTAGE

0 - JO

32

32 - 508

*

-

508 - 524

524 - 1016

1016

J 1016 - 1301

1

L
R

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

Casing

Gcvjjanda Formation

Conglomerate: with pebbles, cobbles and boulders up to 14 inches i

diameter in a matrix of grey siltstones, grey quartzites, and

pinkish-grey arkosic quartzites. The grey silts tones and quart

zites, fine to coarse grained, predominate over the pinkish  gr*

arkosic zones. The pebbles and cobbles consist df red and grey

granites and some aeta-volcanics with the red granites predom 

inating. Pebbles and cobbles are round to subround to "rt-

angular. Bedding planes rare ( poorly sorted, with a trace of

sulphides. Conglomerate zone ends at 508 ' and is gradational

into the unit below.

Siltstone: somewhat argillic with some fine grained quartzite, dai

grey, some cross-bedding apparent, with bedding planes rare*

Trace of sulohides present. Gradational into the unit below.

Quartzite: light grey to grey to pinkish grey. Most of unit is

light grey to c,Tey* W-n  to medium grained, some cross- v ̂ ddin*

is apparent w.th other bedding planes at 900 to axis of core.

Some zones have a mottled appearance (Feldspathic?) A fev

argillic zones from 2 to 3 inches thick showing some slumping

and brecciation. Some zones are very fine grained, almost a

siltstone. Generally well sorted with a trace of sulphides

present.

Espanola Formation
Lice-stone, silts tones, and creywackes, predominately grey in color

Not a real sharp contact except for the varved nature of the

bedding. The more limey zones are a lister gray to almost
v ~ -" -\
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PROPERTY CORPORATION

FOOTAGE LGTH. DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
1016 - 1301 white, though all the unit is calcareous. There are pure lime 

stone zones up to 6 inches thick, also thin argillic, silty ton
showing slump structure and brecciation of a contorted nature*
Trace of sulphides present. Numerous calcite fracture fillings

A gradational contact with the unit below.
x IJOl - 1415 Siltstones, greywackes and limey zones: predominately grey in colo

Some zones a lighter grey. Some argillic silty zones. Numerovu
calcite fracture fillings. Calcareous. Some brecciation and
slump structures. Trace of sulphides. .

not as calcareous as the uniF1415 - 1598 Greywackes and silts tones i
above. Does not have as much of the varved appearance or the
slumped and brecciated zones as above.

1598 Bruce Limestone

1598 - 1760 Limestone! top 2 feet of unit a dirty granular lioeetone grading
into a light grey to vhite limestone, fine grained. Somejdlty
and argillic zones. Some zones have a varved nature as well as
others showing signs of slumping and brecciation. At 1692', th
unit tends to have nore darker, silty, argillic zones with clos
spacing of the varves or laainae.

760 - 1764 siltBtonet greyish-grey, intonoely fractured, fractures
contain abundant sphalerite, BOWO pyrite, sparse cnalcopyrl] a id

galena. The spiialerite is the marmatite variety*

J.764_-__ - J^ifi o iooaxi Formation
^mrtzite* predominately light grey with a slight greenish tinge. 

Fine to coarse grained. Sorao red cliort in the thin coarse
grained zones. Well sorted. Some vory thin argillic zonos.
Sorno boddintf pianos at 75* to axis of com, also crosfi-bedding



' PRO'PERTY KEHR-McGSE CORPOHATION
HOLE

6**"

FOOTAGE

3576 - 3418

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

grained; cross-bedded; a few thin argillic streaks, no noticeab

SAMPLE 
NO.

bedding planus; trace sulphides present*
3418 - 3534 Argillite as from 3288 - 3376*.

3422 - 3429 seven feet of ground -MD core.
3442 - 350 eirfit feet of ground up core.
3468 - 3471 three feet of ground up core.
3478 - 3492 fourteen feet of ground up core.
3530 - 3534 four feet of ground up core*

3534 - 3884 Argillite interbedded with greywacke! dark grey. The argillite
zones are as described in the unit above. The greywacke rones
are fine to nedium grained, with no noticeable bedding planes.
Trace of sulphides present*

Ground up core

6* above 3555
20 ! above 3579
L81 above 3603

r
r?;
777

9 1 above 3626

8* above

13' above 3704
3' above 3712

9* above 3725 ^
10' above 3740 ,y7 n^ /w
4' above 3770 /\*

11' above 3787

TTv 2' above 3818

1' above 3850

Diflbasoi dark gruonish crt*y t chilled border at contacts becoming



PROPERTY KEHU-McGEE COfPOHATION o* ici. j 4JU. y

HOLE NO

FOOTAGE

3884 - 4357

4357 - 4414

4414
4414 - 4419

-

4419 -4438

4438 - 4444

4444 - 4450

4450 - 4456

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

coarser tcxtured toward the center of the unit. Chloritic, a
few thin calcite filled fractures* Trace of sulphides present
pyrrhotite*

Greywacke: silty f grey to dark grey; some thin argillic seams
scattered throughout. Fine grained. Some slump structures
noticeable. A few thin quartz filled fractures, up to ^" thick
having abundant pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite within. Bedding
planes are approximately 65" to the axis of the core.- Trace of
sulphides present*

Ramsey Lake Formation
Quartzite: dark grey; argillic: siltyi fine to medium ^ruined?

cross-bedded. Noticeable pyrrhotite blebs within*
Quartzite: grey; medium to coarse grained; cross-bedded; bedding

planes ore approximately 65** to axis of core. Occassional
white quartz or chert pebbles up to ^" in diameter in the coari
zones. Trace of sulphides present. Ground up core from 4441 -
4439'.

Quartzite: dark grey; banded; the darker grey bands ore of a fine]
grained material. Cross-bedded; bedding planes are approx 
imately 650 to axis of core. At 4443, one lone grey granite
pebble lv" in diameter. Trace of sulphides present*

Quartzite: grey; fine to medium grained; a crodational contact
with the unit above. Cross-bedded; bedding planes oro approx-

- " imatoly 650 the axis of core. Trace of culphides present*
Conglomerate: light grey to grey; grey granite and white quarts

pebbles with sooe darker Beta-volcanic pebbles up to 5/4" in
diameter in a quartzite matrix* The pebbles are not veil
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KEiiR-McGEB CORPORATION

HOLE NO

FOOTAGE

4450 - 4456
4456 - 4476

4476 - 4506

4506 - 4509

- 4509 - 4512

4512
4512 - 4548

4548 - 4590

4590
4590 - 4602

4602 - 4010

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

packed and moke up lest than 5jJ of the total unit.
Siltstone! dark greenish grey; argillic; some thin quartz filled

fractures; no visible bedding planes; trace sulphides present.
Pyrrhotite, Chalcopyrite* Cround up core from 4468-4476'.

Conglomerate i a dark grey greywacke matrix with a few pebbles of
grey granite; white quartz or chert, and meta-volcanics up to J
in diameter making up less than 2j6 of the hole. A trace of
sulphides present. At 4501-4506', five feet of ground- up core.

Quartzite i light grey; mottled with interstitial chlorite! highly
metamorphosed; a clean quartzite except for the chlorite. No
recognizable bedding planes. Trace sulphides present* .

Same as from 4476-4506 (4414 to 4512 is most likely the Whiskey
Conglomerate equivalent).

HcKim Formation
Quartzitet grey to dark grey; fine to coarse grained; poorly sortei

feldspathic; numerous small hairline fractures; sons quart*
filled ^ractures up to i" thick. Ho visible bedding planes*

Small blcbo of pyrrhotite and pyrite scattered t'lroughout.
Ground uo core 4523 - 24. 4530 - 33i 4542 - 48.

Interbedded greywacke, fine grained quartzite and argil li o siltston
dark grey; some quartz filled fractures, at 4585* at 6" thick
Quartz noam. No visible bedding planes; trace sulphides pro*
oont. Ground up core f.ron 4556 - 60, 4563 - 75 1 4588 - 90.

Ihtinonda Formation, Stinoon Member
Quartzitoi dark grey; fino grained; dirty; no visible bedding

pianos; trace of oulphideo present. j
Quar tzi tot light grey to grey; fine to medium grained; a gradation
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PROPERTY KERR-McGEE CORPORATION

t FOOTAGE

4602 - 4810

4810 - 4828

*

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

contact with the unit above. A fairly clean, well
sorted quartzite with some interstitial chlorite
lending the core a somewhat mottled appearance. Some
faint signs of cross-bedding noticeable. Bedding
planes are about 70* to the axis of the core. There
are a few thin argillic, silty zones within the unit.
Trace of sulphides present, mostly pyrite. Ground up
core between 4707 - 4712, ground up core between
4780 - 4782, ground up core between 4804 - 4810.

Quartzite: light grey with a pinkish coast; very feld 
spathic, with visible pink feldspar grains up to 1/8"
thick. Coarse grained; massive; bedding planes rare,
but look to be approximately 70* to axis of core. A
few specks of interstitial chlorite, but not nearly
as much as in the unit above. Trace sulphides presen
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PROPERTY Kerr-HcGee Corp.

FOOTAGE

1750 - 1?60
1760 - 1765

1765 - 1767

1767 - 1772

t

t

LGTH. DESCRIPTION

Hole 143-5B (Wedge Cut)
Lines tone: dark grey; fine grained; banded*
Argillic siltstone: dark grey with a greenish tinge i slight trace of

bedding planes with a trace of galena and pyrite within*
The lover 2' of the unit is banded. Non-calcareous.

Conglomeratic quartzite i dark grey, gradually turning to a lighter
grey; a few very small chert or quartz pebbles and one
meta-volcanic pebble one inoh in diameter at the very top
of the unit.

Upper Kiasissari. Quartzite? a cradation^l contact with the unit ———
nfoovft * Tifi"H1i fi7*^v* iPftH ̂ 1™ ^^ CHAVRA fTT**^ riA^ * TS^I^JA ^f

sulphides present.
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TO 

FROM

Hole

Footage 
1764 - 1768

KERR-McGEE CORPORATION
INTERNAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE 

SUBJECT

#Cu J^Zn f Pb ^Ho OV ton 
0.034 7.60 0.58 -0.0001 0.20

' '*
x

Vedga Cut of same zone
0.068 (D

tXPttWATION
DIVISION



2/T 55 
95 
65 
65 
E9

006* 
001* 
009* 
003* 
001*



C O R E S P E C I M E N S

specimens from this hole are 
f available for examination at the 
^resident geologist's office, 
^Ontario Department of Mines and 
•A Northern Affairs, Sault Ste. Marie.'-- ' 5""

Company

Hole no t * . * f* f* t/* * ^f* . ..* 

Footage sampled . K . ~.

...

Rack no. . r.r.

File no. ..

CORE SPECIMENS

Core specimens from this hole are 
available for examination at the 
resident geologist's office, 
Ontario Department of Mines and 
Northern Affairs, Sault Ste. Marie.

Company

Hole no . . . t/* 7**f* * *^ o? * . * * * * * * * * * * *

Footage sampled

Rack no. ...

File no. ,.

CORE SPECIMENS

i Core specimens from this hole are 
available for examination at the 
resident geologist* s office, 
Ontario Department of Mines and

l Northern Affairs, Sault Ste. Marie.

Company . 

Hole no. .. 

Footage sampled ..

Rack no. . jC*T

File no. ..
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DRILL PROGRESS LOG 
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KERR-McGEE"vCORPORATIOK 
ELLIOT LAKE PROJECT 

p 3,00 feet
Scale f "*too'
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mm-KcGEE CORPORATION
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KERR-McGEB CORPORATION

ELLIOT LAKE PROJECT

Scale O 100 feet

SKILL PROGiiE^S LOG

DKILL KOLK KUMBER 145-5A
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S-132688

S-1J268?

•- 6* nagnetio 
declination
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4311'

4965 TD

T

Bole 145-5 woes** the nartioal promotion of 
tho elaia line between Claim Hoe. 8.432679 sad 
S-1J2678 at a point 0.5 ftet vest and 14.0 feet 
eouth of the hole collar at a drill hole depth 
of 601 feet. It orosses the line between Claia 
Hoe. S-1J2678 and S-132689 at a point 200 feet 
vest ond 1108 feet south of the hole collar at ' 
a drill hole* depth of 4311 f**t.

XERR-McCEE COBPdUTIOH

ELLIOT LAKE PROJECT

Horizontal plot of the course of
BRILL HOLE 145-*) '

Township 143, Ontario -'

Surface data from compass and paoe
drill hole data from ooid and Tropari tests,

•Scale in feet

Plotted by

100 200 JOO

X. G. Hatfield, P.

Boundary line Kerr-MoCee 
Rio JQgoa



THE TOWNSHIP
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